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A NOTE ON RELATIVE T-NILPOTENCY
MANABU HARADA
(Received June 23, 1975)
This note gives some supplementary results of [6]. The first one shows an
application of the idea in the proof of [6], Lemma 7 and gives a characterization
of artinian rings. The second one gives a refinement of [6], Corollary 2 to
Theorem A.2 and the final one is a special type of the exchange property.
Throughout we shall assume that R is a ring with identity and modules
are unitary right ϋ-modules. First, we shall recall definitions in [6],
Let {P*}i and {Qβ}j be two infinite sets of i?-modules. We take a countable
set {M,}Γ such that M 2 ί _ 1 = P Λ ( 2 ί _ 1 ) e {PΛ}7 and M2j=Qβi2j,<=Ξ {Qβ}j. Further
we take a set of non-isomorphisms f{: M, ->M< + 1. If for any element m in
M1 there exists n such that/Λ/Λ_1 /1(w)=0, we say {/i}Γ is locally T-nilpotent.
If for any countable sets {M, }Γ above such that a(2i— l)Φα(2*'—1) (β(2j)Φ
β(2j')) if ί φ ί ' ( / Φ / ) any sets {£} of non-isomorphisms are always locally
T-nilpotent, then we say {PJ j and {Qβ}j are relatively and locally sami-T-
nilpotent. If we omit the assumptions a(2i— l)Φα(2/') (β(2j)^β(2j')) in the
above, we say {P
a
}i and {Qβ}j are relatively and locally T-nilpotent. If
{Pa}i={Qβ}jj we say {P*}i is locally semi-T-nilpotent or ΊΛ-nilpotent, corres-
ponding to the above cases. We shall assume that the definition of
relatively semi-T-ni]potency contains a case of either I or J being finite. If
and {P
Λ
}7, {Qβ}y are locally and relatively T-nilpotent,
Σ
then we say Σ®Λ» and Σ©£?β are relatively T-nilpotent decompositions of K.
Finally, let M=N®P be i?-modules and K a cardinal number. If for
any decomposition M = Σ ® A » with /c-components there exist submodules
LJ of L
Λ
 such that M = J V θ Σ θ A / > ^ e n we say N has the κ-exchange property
in M. In case K is any cardinal, we say N has the exchange property in M.
1. T-nilpotent decompositions
First, we study a property of relative T-nilpotency. If the endomorphism
ring of a module M is a local ring, then we call M completely indecomposable.
Lemma 1. Let M be an R-module and f,g in ΈnάR (M). If fg is isomor-
phic, M=lmg®Ktr f.
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Lemma 2. Let P be an R-module. If P is itself locally T-nίlpotent, P is
a completely indecomposable module.
Proof. Put S=ΈndR(P). If e^S and e2=e, then e=l or 0 by the
assumption. Let x3 y be elements in S with x non-unit. Then neither xy
nor yx is unit in S from the above and Lemma 1. Furthermore, consider a
sequence {#M}Γ of non-units in S. For any element p in P, there exists n=n(p)
CO
such that xnCp\p)~0 from the assumption. Therefore, X=l-\-^xi is an
element in S and ((l-x)X)(p)=(l-x)(l+x-\ [-χ^^-1)(p)=(l-χft^)(p)=p.
Hence, ί—x is unit in S from Lemma 1. Let x, y be non-unit in S. We
assume that x-\-y is unit in S. Then we may assume χ-\-y=l9 which is a
contradiction to the above. Therefore, S is a local ring.
Theorem 1. Let M be an R-module and Λ f = Σ © P * = Σ ® β β two
relatively T-nilpotent decompositions of M. Then all P
Λ
 and Q
β
 are completely
indecomposable modules and hence, those decompositions are unique up to isomor-
phism and every direct summand of M has the exchange property in M.
Proof. We put I1={a(=I\Pω^Qβ for some /3e/} and J1={β^J\
Qβ^P
a
 for some α E / } . We first show I
x
Φφ and so J1Φφ. We assume the
contrary. Let p
ay qβ be projections of M to Pa and Qβ, respectively. Let
j^ΦOePβj. Then there exists /32e / such that qβz (χ1)=χ2φθ. Again there
exists α 3 e 7 such that pΛz (#2)=x34=0. Repeating those arguments, we obtain
a contradiction to the T-nilpotency, since I1=J1=φ (cf. [6], Lemma 7). Hence,
/jΦφ and so ^ Φ φ . Furthermore, {P
Λ
}Iiy {Qβ}jx are sets of completely in-
decomposable modules and locally Γ-nilpotent by Lemma 2 and the assump-
tion. We put M = Σ θ P
α
θ Σ θ P
Λ
/ = Σ θ ρ β θ Σ θ £ β ' , w h e r e I l = I ~ ] [ l
Ji Ί ' Ji JY
and ](=•]—J
x
. Let {P
Λ
.}ϊ be any finite subset of {P
Λ
}Iχ. Since Σ Θ P * . has
the exchange property by [2], Lemma 3.11 and [9], Proposition 1,
M = ΣθP
β #θΣθ0/θΣθρ/ - (*),
where Qβ=Qβ'(BQβ". Then Σ®ζ?β" is isomorphic to a direct summand of
If £?β'"Φ(0), Q
β
'" contains a direct summand isomorphic to some
P
Λ
. by Krull-Remak-Schmidt's theorem, say Q
β
/'=X(BY; x S p
Λ y . Since
/3'e//, YΦ(0). Let ^  be a projection of Q
β
/' to X and ί the inclusion of X
to Q
β
r
n
'y then >^ and i are not isomorphic. However, φpi<p~
1
=lP
a
. and neither
9? /> nor iφ~x is isomorphic. Which contradicts the relative Γ-nilpotency.
Accordingly, QB/'=(0) and ( Σ θ P β . ) Π ( Σ θ ^ β O ^ ί 0 ) - Therefore,
1 f
 //
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(Σθ£?β)=(0). Let M=MI(ΣΦQ
β
ή and ψ the natural epimorphism of M
to' M. Then M=^φψ(Q
β
)Ώ^ΦψP
a
) (note ψ(Q
β
)~Q
β
 and ψ(P
α
)«P
α
).
On the other hand, Σ θ ψ ( ^ « ) is locally direct summand of M from (*) and
{ψ(P
Λ
)}7i is locally T-nilpotent. Hence, Σ®Ψ0Pα>) is a direct summand of M
Z l
by [3], Theorem 9 and [7], Corollary 2 to Lemma 2 and Lemma 3, since
^ a set of completely indecomposable modules. Furthermore,
h a s t n e exchange property in M by [4], Theorem 4 and so M=
Σθψ(P
β
)ΘΣΘψ{ς)β), where / / ' c ^ . Therefore, M = Σ θ P * θ Σ θ ρ
β
' θ
ΣΘ£?β'=ΣΘPα.θΣθ-ίV Hence, Σ θ β β / Θ Σ θ β β / ^ Σ θ P ^ . However,
7/ i^ 1/ J// 7/ 7/
{P
rt/}7l/ and {ββ^z/u/i^ are locally and relatively T-nilpotent and so some PΛ/
is isomorphic to some Q
β
/ by the first part, provided P
Λ l/φ(0). Therefore,
I1
/
=J1
/
=
zJ1
//
=φ' The remaining parts are clear from [1] and [4], Theorem 4.
REMARK. Theorem 1 does not remain valid if we replace the T-nilpotency
by the semi-T-nilpotency in the assumption.
Corollary 1. Let P be R-projective. Then P has two relatively T-nilpotent
decompositions if and only if P is a perfect module.
Proof. It is clear from Theorem 1 and [4], Theorem 6.
Corollary 2. R is right artίnίan if and only if every projective modules and
every injective modules have relatively T-nilpotent decompositions.
Proof. It is clear from Corollary 1, [3], Corollary 1 to Proposition 1 and
[8].
2. Exchange property
Let {M
a
}j be a set completely indecomposable modules and M=-^®M
a
.
We consider a relation between the concept of the exchange property in M and
that of the 2-exchange property in M for a direct summand N of M. If iV is
also a direct sum of indecomposable modules, those concepts are equivalent by
[6], Theorem A.2. We do not know whether this fact is true without any
assumptions.
Lemma 3. Let A=B®CφD be R-modules. If B®C has the 2-ex-
change property in A, then C has the same property in C φ ΰ .
Proof. We assume C®D=K®L. Then A=B®C®D=B®K®L.
Hence, A=B®C®K'®L' for some K'<^K and L'^L from [6], Lemma A.4.
Since C®DΏC®K'@L\ C®D=C®K'®L'.
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Let M be as above and M=S1(BS2. Let {Ma}j be the isomorphic
representative classes of {M
a
}j and we shall denote it by [M]. We put
J'—{a^J\M
Λ
 is isomorphic to a direct summand of both S1 and S2} and
J"={a^J'\ directsums of any finite copies of M
Λ
 are isomorphic to direct
summands of both S
x
 and S2}.
Theorem 2. Let M, Siy etc. be as above. Then S1 has the exchange pro-
perty in M if and only if S
x
 has the 2-echange property in M, {M
a
}j/ is locally
semi-T-nilpotent and {M
Λ
}/// is locally T-nilpotent.
Proof. Let iV, be a dense submodule of 5, and iV, = Σ Σ
where ί=l ,2 and Nijβs are isomorphic to some MΛ in {Ma}j and
Γβ
/ and NiJβ^Nij/β iίJ+Γ (see [4]). We put
J
x
= {j^J\I
xj and I2j are infinite}
h = {j ^ /1 Iχj + Φ a n d I2j 1S finite}
f3 = [j G JI /xy is finite and 72y is infinite}
= ώ\ and
Ύhtn Jt=J" and / , U J2 U / 3 = /
/
. Furthermore, we put Nt(k)= g
Then N^ΣlΦN^k) and Λ^2=ΣΘ^2(Λ). We shall show "if"'part!1
^ ( 3 ) and iV2(2) are direct summands of M from the assumption and [4],
Proposition 2. Since ^ ( 1 ) 0 ^ ( 3 ) c S
x
 and JV2(2)c52, ^ 1 ^ = ^ ( 1 ) 0 ^ ( 3 ) 0
S/θiV2(2)θ52 /, where 5 / c 5 , . Furthermore, a dense submodule of 5/
(resp. S2') is isomorphic to #,(2)0^(5) (resp. iV2(l)ΘN2(3)θiV2(4)). Since
^ = ^ ( 1 ) 0 ^ ( 3 ) 0 5 / , ^ 2 = ^ ( 2 ) 0 5 / and S1 has the 2-exchange property
in M9 S/ has the same property in 5 / 0 ^ ( 2 ) 0 5 / (=C) from Lemma 3.
We assume S/φS^AφB. Then C=^0B0iV 2 (2). Hence, C=Sλ'®A'®
B'ΦN2(2)' from [6], Lemma A.4, where Ά^A, etc. Therefore, S/&Ά®
B/=S1
/
ΦS2\ which means S/ has the 2-exchange property in S/(BS2'.
Accordingly, 5/ has the exchange property in S/φS2 by [6], Corollary 2 to
Theorem A.2, since ^ ( 1 ) 0 ^ ( 3 ) 0 ^ ( 2 ) has the exchange property in M by
[5], Theorem 2 and so 5/052' is a directsum of completely indecomposable
modules. Therefore, S/ is also a directsum of completely indecomposable
modules and hence, 5X has the exchange property in M by [6], Theorem A.2.
The converse is clear from [6], Theorem A.2.
Finally, we shall study some special properties concerning with the ex-
change property in M of a direct summand of M. We are interested in a re-
lation between the exchange property in M and the relative semi-T-nilpotency.
We assume M=N1®N2 and iV,=ΣθJVt.(&) as in the proof of Theorem 2.
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We know from the proof above that N
x
 has the exchange property in M if and
only if ^ ( 2 ) 0 ^ ( 5 ) has the same property in ^ ( 2 ) 0 ^ ( 5 ) 0 ^ ( 3 ) 0 ^ ( 4 ) and
{iViί y}, {Λ/2,7} are locally and relatively semi-T-nilpotent (cf. [6], the proof of
Corollary 1 to Theorem). Hence, we may restrict ourselves to a case of
In the following we shall use the category A induced from a set of com-
pletely indecomposable modules and its factor category A=A/// studied in [3].
We refer to [3] for the notations and results on A.
Lemma 4 Let M be in A and A, B two locally direct summands of M.
If [>4]n[β]=φ, ^4nJ5=(0) and A®B is a locally direct summand of M.
Proof. Let iA, iB be the inclusions of A and B into M, respectively. Since
[A]Π [B]=φ, ImiAΓlImiB=(O) from [3], Theorem 7 and [7], Lemma 3. Let
A®B be the external direct sum and i=(iA, iB): A@B->M. Then it is clear
from the above that I is monomorphic in A. Hence, Im/=^4+JB is a locally
direct summand of M and AΓ\B = (0).
Lemma 5. Let M= S 0 T and MinA. For any element x in S there exists
a finite set of indecomposable modules S£ such that S = Σ 0 5 , ©5 / , Λ G Σ Θ S .
1 1
and S/s are isomorphic to some in [M].
Proof. See [4], the proof of Proposition 3.
Let M=ΛΓ 1 0ΛΓ 2 =Σ©S γ and N,t=A with [ΛΓJ Π [N2] = φ. We put
SY(Z)=2J*5«> where Sa runs through all indecomposable direct summands of
Sγ which are isomorphic to some in [ΛΓJ. By [S7(ί)] we denote the represen-
tative classes of such S^'s. Then S
γ
(ί) is also the union of all locally direct
summands A of S
γ
 with |>4] c [TV,]. It is clear, from Lemma 5, SY=SY(1)+SY(2).
If iV^or N2) has the exchange property in M, AS 7 =5 Y I 0*S Y 2 where *SY.QSY(/)
and every indecomposable direct summand of 5Y. is isomorphic to some in [N{].
In the following, we shall study a case of S Y l =S γ (l).
The following lemma is a slight generalization of [6], Lemma 7.
Lemma 6. Let M=N1®N2=Σ1®S Ϋ and Ni=^®Nia; NiΛ's are com-
pletely indecomposable modules. We assume {N1Λ}Il and {N2a}Iz are locally and
relatively semi-T-nilpotent and [iVjΠ [N2]=φ. Then M = Σ Θ S v ( l ) + i V 2 =
Σ
Proof. We shall give a sketch of the proof (cf. [6], Lemma 7). We assume
I, and I2 are infinite. Put M * = Σ 0SY(l)+iV2. We assume M φ M * . Then
there exists N1Λ not contained in M*. Let x^Nia—M* and Λ? 1 Λ =Σ^ί »/"
e
 *SΎ,
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We may assume # 7 l $ M * . Then from Lemma 5 we have Xy1 = Σϊ
and ^4
β
's are indesompoosable. Since ^ $ M * , there exists
and so [/l
β
]^ [iVJ. Now, we can find S^ which contains a direct
summand £ Y l v isomorphic to N1Λ. Since 57/Λ/ has the exchange property by
[9], Proposition 1,
M = Syi^ΘN/φN2; iV/cJV,,
since [WJΠ [Λ^2]=φ. Let y2β=a+b+c; a<=Syi'a', b<=N/ and c<ΞiV2. Then
b^N^ — M*. Hence, we can find an indecomposable direct summand Nlδ of
N/ such that A=Λ?lδ+ , Λ! lδGiV lδ-M*. On the other hand, since [i4β]e [2VJ.
there exists iV2ε isomorphic to Aβ and
Let x l δ = r f + Σ / γ ; d<^N22yfy<=Sy. Again there exists / ^ e S ^ ' - M * . Simi-
larly to the above, we can find a direct summand ^4
η
 of *Sγ2' such that
[-4Je[JV2], / / 2 = Σ j V a n d y n G Λ - Λ ί * Furthermore, since JVl8 is a direct
summand of N/y there exists iS /^ which contains a direct summand S^/^ iso-
morphic to iVlδ such that
and SΎ/Ό/'^ iSy/α/ Repeating those arguments we obtain a sequence {#1Q>, y2β,
x18jy2v"'}j which contradicts the assumption of relative semi-T-nilpotency.
Theorem 3. Let M be a direct sum of completely indecomposable modules
and M=N1(BN2—yΣι®Sy. We assume N4 is a direct sum of indecomposable
modules {Ni^Ii such that N1<Λ^N2β for any a^Ilf β e / 2 and {iV1Λ}7l, {Λ 2^β}/2
are locally and relatively semί-T-nilpotent. Then the following conditions are
equivalent.
2) Hom([S
γ
(l)], [Sy(2)])=(0) for every Ύ
3) S7(l) is a direct summand of SΊ and [A]^ [iVJ for every indecomposable
direct summands A o/S7(l), where HomΛ([Sy(l)], [Sγ(2)])=(0) means
C)=(0) for all B G [ S Y ( 1 ) ] and all Ce[S7(2)].
Proof. l)->2) and 3). 1) implies 5
γ
=Sy(l)ΘS/ and
^N2. Hence, we obtain 3). Furthermore, every C in [Sv(2)] is isomor-
* Φ
phic to a direct summand C" of Sy'. Let B be in [Sy(l)] and / ' e Hom^(B, C)«
HomR(B, C) . Then f=<p(f) is not isomorphic from the assumption. Put
B'= {x+f(x) I x<= B}. Then B ' ^ β and Bf is a direct summand of S
Ί
 from [7],
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Lemma 3. Hence, B'QSY(1). Therefore, I m / e (B + B^nSJ c SY(1)Π 5/
=(0).
2)->l). Let x be in S
γ
(l) and * = Σ * f ^Giί,-<θ S
γ
 with [ i ί j e [JVJ. On
the other hand, there exists, from Lemma 5, a direct summand 2Ϊ=Σ©.B, of
/SY such that ^ G ί and [JBy]e [Λf]. Let />y be the projection of Sγ onto Bj. If
OΦΛ W ^ Σ Λ ^ λ P ; ] ^ ^ ] from 2). Hence, * e Σ θ B y , with [βyJetiVJ.
Now, let jy be in (Σ®S
v
(l))niV 2 and y=Y\yi\ yt eS v . ( l ) . Then there exists
a direct summand 2] Σθ-By, containing j ; as above. Hence, J>^ ( Σ Σ©^/*) Π
JV2=(0) by Lemma 4. Therefore, M=Σ©S γ (l)©iV 2 from Lemma 6.
3)-*l). Let Sy=Sy(l)φSy/ and C an indecomposable direct summand of
Sy. Then Ce[ΛΓ2] otherwise C c S v ( l ) . Hence, for dense submodules 5Y l,
J5Y2 in Sv(l) and 5/, respectively, we have [By.]^[N{]. Since Σ ® ^ a n d
Σ ® ^ 7 2 are dense submodules of Σ®S 7 (1) and Σ©&/> respectively by [4],
Theorem 1, M=Σ®SY(1)®Λ^2 by [6], Lemma 7.
Corollary 1. Let M be as above and M=NX(&N2. If either Hom/e(Λ^1, JV2)
= 0 ) or Hom2?(iV1, iV2)=(0), then Nx and N2 have the exchange property in M>
(cf. [6], Corollary 5 to Theorem).
Proof. Ni is in A by [6], Corollary 5 to Theorem. The condition 2) in
the theorem is satisfied for any decompositions M=Σ®*Sγ Hence, N
x
 and
N2 have the exchange property in M from Theorem 3 and [6], Theorem A.2.
Corollary 2. Let My N{ and Sy be as in Theorem 3. Then the following
conditions are equivalent.
2) HomΓttSΛl)], [S
γ
(2)])=(0)=Hom1?([Sγ(2)],
3) SY=SY(1)ΘSY(2).
Proof. l)->3). 1) implies 5Y=SY(1)05'/=SY(2)®5Y / /. Hence, Sγ(2)=
S/ΘS^IJΠS/Z), since 5/cS
γ
(2). If S
γ
(l)nS
γ
(2)-TΦ(0), T contains an
indecomposable direct summand A of Sy from Lemma 5. Then [^4]e[iVjΠ
[Λ^ 2] from the first decompositions and 1). Therefore, SY(1)Π Sγ(2)=(0) and
5Y=SY(1)0SY(2). Other implications are clear from Theorem 3.
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